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ONE MORE ROSE GOLD SUNSET
© Anne Ramallo

It was cold. Arthur’s fingers fumbled through the glossy pages of House Beautiful
Magazine, rumpling cozy verandas and pristine pantries. This would do for
kindling, he thought. He pulled the pages out and crumpled them into little balls.
It would be dark soon, and Corbin would be back from his hike. He would want
s’mores.
First the kindling, then Arthur would put on the bigger log, watch the fire twist
toward the stars and burp with a pop of sparks. They would sit in their folding
chairs—he and Corbin and Sarah—with their hiking boots right at the edge of
the ring.
Arthur ripped out another page and crumpled it. Where had he put the
matches? And the marshmallows? They must be locked away from the bears
and squirrels. You had to lock things up, maybe in the car, or one of those metal
bear boxes—twist and pinch, prove you’re a human.
He crumpled another page, dropping it with the rest. Arthur could feel the
mountain’s shadows stretching across the campground and see the colors
begin their shift from gold to pink to gray. Where was Corbin? And Sarah? They
knew these trails well, but they should be heading home this close to dark.
Arthur listened. He could hear birds catching up on the day’s gossip, see their
shadows stark against a fiery sky. Trees reached stiff, bony fingers into the
evening, as if trying to grasp the colors. The air was still and windless—so
strangely still that Arthur could hear water running in the distance. It was autumn
and the river was warm and lazy, shuffling down the mountain at leisure. It was

not loud and belligerent like spring; still Arthur could hear it. He listened, but
there were no footsteps—heavy boots dragging, tired, through the gravel.
Why hadn’t he started dinner? His chilli should have been simmering for hours.
Corbin loved his chilli—brought friends out to the hills to sit around the wooden
picnic table and eat his chilli, all laughter and ghost stories and guitars, voices
ringing out in the moonlight and chaparral, a warm fire glowing.
Arthur tugged at one more magazine page. He needed to find the bear box. It
was always by the big oak tree. Had they cut down the oak tree, or were they in
a different spot this time? They always stayed in 27A. Why weren’t they there
now? Where were the footsteps on the gravel path?
With a shiver, Arthur remembered when he and Corbin had gotten lost. He had
no idea how they got turned around. There was a certain rock formation—one
bulbous granite stone perched atop another like a moss-covered snowman—
nothing you saw twice in nature, but they saw it two times and then three. It was
midday and the sun, straight overhead, was no help. They sat out the heat of
the day under a rocky outcropping, ate their sandwiches, and waited for the
sun to travel one direction or another. The sky was rose gold like this by the time
they made it back to camp. Sarah was waiting for them, dinner ready on the
picnic table under the gnarled oak tree. Arthur remembered the chicken and
potatoes— the way Sarah would freeze the chicken in a bath of lemon juice
and thyme, and the potatoes roasted in foil with garlic and shallots. He’d been
so hungry, so happy to see her.
That was in 27A. They weren’t in 27A now.
If Sarah and Corbin were lost, they would need dinner. What did he have in the
cooler? Arthur’s mind circled back: the backpack, the bear box.
Then Arthur stood, dropping his last paper ball into the pile of kindling. He knew
where he kept the matches.
🔥🔥🔥
Over the hiss of the shower, Sarah heard the smoke alarm. She twisted the hot
water off with a solid movement and wrapped a towel around her body without
bothering to dry the rivulets that wound their way down to her knees. She
wrapped a second towel over her wet hair and hurried down the hall. She could
smell the smoke. Her heart sank as one foot followed another, propelled by
adrenaline.

Sarah followed the acrid haze into the living room, where Arthur was tending a
hearty fire on the coffee table. For one surreal moment, she stood and watched
him poke the flame with the kitchen tongs, stirring the curling paper, its edges
disintegrating into nothing. Then she pulled the damp towel from her head and
smothered the flame in three deft swats.
“Arthur…” her voice was small, suddenly drained of all its energy.
He smiled. “You’re back. I’m glad. Where’s Corbin? Is he ok?”
Sarah recalled what the doctor had said about this. Don’t try to drag him back
to the present. It would only upset him. What would she gain by reminding him
that Corbin lived three hours away?
“Corbin is fine,” she said. “He’ll be along.” Sarah crumpled onto the sofa,
watching Arthur rooted to his spot.
“He’ll want some s’mores, but first dinner. Do you know where we’ve put the
cooler?”
“No,” Sarah sighed. “Maybe I can find something for us in the fridge. And
Corbin...he’s eating with friends tonight, actually.”
“Oh, of course,” Arthur said, coming to sit by her on the sofa. “Just you and me,
then.” He took her damp hand in his.
Sarah surveyed the damage. There was a large charred spot in the middle of
the heavy wooden coffee table. Soot made ripples on the low ceiling, and ash
lay like a thick dust in the rug. Nothing she couldn’t clean or replace, but it
could have been much worse.
He’d never done anything this dangerous before in the years since his memory
started slipping. Sarah knew things were getting worse. He was spending more
time in his own reality. It wasn’t unusual to find his socks in the freezer, or for him
to watch the same movie three times in a day. But this—starting fires was
something new.
Sarah felt like the ground beneath her was crumbling away, and now she was
falling over the edge of a cliff, waiting to feel the impact of the hard earth
below. She would have to call the doctor. She would have to call Corbin. Would
they need a nurse now, for those times she needed to run to the grocery store
or, God forbid, take a shower? Was she finally in over her head?

“I love this time of day,” Arthur said, “when the world is washed over with rose
gold. I’m sorry if you were worried. It’s good to be back.”
Sarah doubted he was back.
“We’ll have a good evening, just us,” he said, and the warmth of his hand on
her bare shoulder made Sarah aware of how cold she was.
But his hands were still warm. That small fact was too much. Here was her
husband, the same in body with his mind somewhere far away—a rock still
radiating stored heat, the ghost of the sun.
Sarah felt hot tears run down her cheeks and buried her face in his shoulder,
letting his flannel shirt absorb them.
Arthur’s hand tightened around her shoulder and he held her. “Don’t now,” he
cooed. “You’re my rock. I’m sorry, Sarah.”
Sarah could feel reality seeping into his body, which stiffened under her.
His voice, when it came moments later, drifted in from far away. “I’m so sorry. I
wanted to make you dinner. I was worried about you. And the light. It took me
back... I’m sorry.”
He lifted her chin gently with his fingertips and held her gaze.
“What are you doing?” she asked.
“I want to remember you just like this,” Arthur said.
Sarah let out a wry snort. “Sopping wet and half naked?”
“Yes. Sopping wet and half naked, washed in this light, suddenly years and years
older than I remembered you.”
“You can keep the younger version if you want.” Sarah’s lip quivered as words
cut through the ache in her throat.
“No,” he said. “I want to remember our whole life together.”
Sarah looked at him, relief and dread wrestling inside of her. As she wondered
how many nights like this they had left, she decided to leave the fire behind.
“Let’s have a good night—you and me. We’ll make dinner together.”

She stood as the shadows shifted from pink to lavender. “Come with me while I
get dressed.”
“Do you have to?” He stood up after her and touched the edge of her damp
towel where it was tucked into a knot.
Sarah wondered if he was also thinking of the way the sun burned most vividly
before it disappeared.
“No,” she said. “I don’t.”
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THE PATH TO FOREST HILL
© Kimberley Aslett

It was a lovely, sunny afternoon when Jenny came back. Who knew, they didn’t
really lock coffins. At least not hers. And it was pretty as a picture here with the
neatly manicured lawns and the lovely flowers, on the far side of the mound of
dirt. She tucked a strand of her curly hair behind one ear, feeling a little peeved
at the feel of the stiff hairspray, and brushed her dress, fluttering away the dust
and little clumps of dirt. This was dry-clean only silk. Her best. She lifted the hem
and rubbed the grit from her knees, then her elbows and then briskly clapped
her hands together. She wished for a moment that she had a compact to
check her makeup, but if her hair was any indication, it might be better if she
couldn’t see her face. She turned to orient herself, and then headed off toward
the gates, staying to the grass on her bare feet. She made a tiny noise in her
throat like your mom did when you wore something seasonally inappropriate,
perhaps shorts in March. She was definitely going to need a good pedi. Maybe
a nice coral polish.
The breeze didn’t budge the helmet of her usually bouncy hair, but it felt nice on
her neck, and the sun warmed her shoulders. She shook the bracelet at her wrist,
with its two birthstone charms, and she let herself imagine taking a nice shower,
and the soapy scent of orange and cinnamon. She would definitely need to
put this dress in the bag to go to the cleaners and get into something more
appropriate. She’d need something a bit warmer for the evening and she
certainly wasn’t going to cook in this dress; though it seemed likely there would
be casseroles in the fridge. Perhaps she’d toss a green salad to go with
whatever was there.
At the edge of the paved road, she paused. It seemed familiar, but she had to
make an effort to map her direction, and she missed her purse with its reliable
stash of car keys and cell phone. This was going to be a bit of adventure, as she

used to tell her girls, when things went slightly wrong. She took a deep breath
and looked in both directions along the deserted road. She remembered the
little phrase she’d taught the kids: Walk on the left, facing traffic. She might as
well; she’d always tried to set a good example. She headed west. A minivan
passed her, and she turned to see the driver, but it was moving too quickly, and
didn’t stop.
Only a few cars passed her on her long walk, none of them slowing. It was fine,
she thought. She had always been careful to stay fit, and other than her bare
feet, she felt able to walk for hours. She had hiked further than this with her
girlfriends last summer, their Wild Women annual getaway, in Lake Superior Park,
and the ragged, rocky trail was far more challenging than this. She was,
though, starting to think about the chilled glass of white wine that would be a
perfect refreshment when she arrived, before dinner.
Jenny named the wildflowers she passed as she walked. Chicory. Butter and
eggs. Queen Anne’s lace. Some black-eyed Susans, in the field beyond the
ditch. Even some devil’s paintbrushes. The names were there, still, from the
walks she took with her sister when they were girls, walking together to the store
for ice cream in summer, in the days when children walked. She wished her sister
could chime in and name the flowers too. That one, the tiny purple vine that
clung to long grasses. She used to know what that was called. She had always
felt a little pleased that she had two girls of her own, to sister each other.
She had managed to avoid thinking about her actual arrival, but her feet
slowed as she reached the street where she could see her neat blue bungalow
in the lowering light. There was a bit of sunlight flickering through the Gupta’s
red maple, and it felt like the flickering of an old film, the layers of light playing
with her vision and giving the sense of something moving just out of view.
Jenny approached the house. The light made the large front window an
opaque sheet of gold, like something in a museum, a door to a royal Egyptian
tomb. She stopped. Nothing moved on the street. She thought the silence was
uneasy at first, but remembered it was dinner time, and the kids were probably
all inside, families hungry and loud, the smell of onion and the steam of cooking
vegetable swirling in the air with noise and warmth. She pushed away the
thought of her own kitchen, and the echo of grief the day after the funeral.
She walked up the driveway, going past the side door, where she had entered
and left a million times, holding babies or struggling toddlers, holding groceries,
lifting suitcases, holding the cake tray, tugging on the leash, laptop bag over her
shoulder, and her hands felt more empty than they had all afternoon. She
turned at the back of the house and climbed the three steps onto the deck that
Darren had installed with two buddies and many cases of beer the summer that

she was pregnant the first time. It could stand to be stained again next spring;
she could feel the roughness of the peeling surface on her feet.
The kitchen light wasn’t on, but there was light enough to see the countertop
was crowded with containers, boxes, Tupperware and foil-covered casseroles
that should probably be in the freezer. The cream was still on the counter
beside the fridge. There were five wine bottles stacked neatly beside the trash
can. Her hands hung at her sides. Nobody was in the room, and no meal was
being made. No voices were calling her, and no one was crying.
She could see into the living room a bit, the wedge of Stella’s favourite blue
chair, and the small table where she’d placed some special photos. One frame
had been placed face down. She knew the photo. It was herself and Stella
and Corrine on swings, all three in shorts with their legs stretched out, pumping
them into the sky. Their hair had been flying, and they were laughing at Darren,
who was trying to get closer without being hit by an extended foot. They had
framed it and given it to her the Mother’s Day before last. She saw the flicker of
a shadow, she thought. But maybe not. She imagined her daughters, wrung dry
with disease and loss, seeing her enter the door the way she was now. She
thought of them losing her again. She stroked the silk of the skirt of the dress
again, and realized she wasn’t feeling the chill of evening, though the sun was
definitely sinking. She touched her bracelet.
Jenny turned and started her walk back.
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HOLES
© Holly Quan

Con amore (lovingly)
The memorial is over at last. He is beyond exhausted. He was surprised and
pleased to see so many known faces at the celebration of her life, some
unexpected faces too. Neighbours, family and friends of course, plus her work
colleagues and a few others he hadn’t previously met. All came to say farewell,
share stories, hug him and offer their love.
So sweet. So heartfelt.
But he knows their support, however well-meaning and sincere, will be shortlived. They’ll return to their busy normal lives. They’ll take kids to school and
dentist and skating and swim. They’ll attend meetings and struggle with
deadlines at work. They’ll book holidays and go to movies, bowling, out for
drinks. They won’t forget about him, exactly. But they’ll move on.
He knows this new hole in his life is his alone.
He leans against the kitchen island and looks around the bright and orderly
room, familiar as a second skin. They lived in this house together for years. The
walls soaked up laughter, stories, successes and sorrows, enough memory to dull
the paint over time, to make the pictures and photos tip and hang crookedly
until he straightened them.
Now he lives here alone, as of six weeks ago when a drunk driver tore a hole in
his life.
He feels some guilt about interpreting the event in those terms. A hole in his life.
As if that matters. He’s still here. She is not.

Regardless, now there’s a hole.
More than one, to be precise. He’s coming to realize her absence isn’t one
huge hole. Instead, he’s constantly stumbling into constellations of holes he
didn’t know were there. Some are sizeable all right, such as shared history —
childhood memories, past experiences, things they’ve learned separately and
together. All now evaporated, a decades-long conversation silenced. Other
holes are tiny, almost inconsequential, yet so damaging. Who sets the table,
who does the laundry? Who closes the windows on a cool autumn night? Who
turns out the lights, who comes last to bed? Their shared jokes, wordplay, silly
giggles that nobody else will ever understand. Gone.
He’d anticipated the big hole. But these ordinary everyday holes are terrible
surprises.
A woman enters the kitchen, ferrying empty cups, crushed napkins, plates
pocked with crumbs from the cakes and cookies and banana breads people
brought to share.
She is a particular woman. To the world: his friend and colleague. To him: she.
The other. His secret.
He feels guilty about that, too. Was his partner’s death some kind of karmic
payback for his outreach, his finding a face he should perhaps never have
smiled upon?
She loads things into the dishwasher. Turns to him with tears of love and concern
in her eyes.
“I don’t know what to do.” She’s always honest. It’s what he admires, what he
loves about her. “What do you think? Want me to stay? Your folks are sleeping
downstairs… “
He reaches for her. They hold hands for a moment then he draws her to him.
They fold into each other, an embrace that could last the rest of their lives.
He murmurs, “Yes, please stay. I can’t imagine waking up alone. We’ll figure it
out in the morning. We might have to come out.”
“OK.” She withdraws from him. “I’ll check for stray glasses so we can start the
dishwasher.” Taking care, ever pragmatic. He loves that about her too.
She leaves the room. It’s only then he notices his mother in the dim hallway that
leads to the downstairs door. She is tiny of stature, seems fragile as a

hummingbird. He knows otherwise. She is steely. Her arms are sternly crossed
over her chest, her lips pressed into a thin line, her expression one of utter
disapproval.
He’s seen that look all his life. He sighs and tips his head back to gaze at the
ceiling, feeling about six years old. Caught.
The silence between them is thick and indigestible as the porridge she made on
winter mornings for him and his sister. No matter how much sugar he applied,
how many raisins, how generously he poured cream, he still choked on it. He
feels that same gag rising in his throat now.
“How much of that did you hear?” he asks tiredly, not really wanting her answer.
“Everything.” Delivered like a spit.
She stalks into the kitchen to stand rigidly by the sink. He braces for the
onslaught. He knows what she’ll say: How could you? I thought I’d raised a
better man than that. What are you thinking?
Et cetera.
“How long has this been going on?”
He hesitates. He has no defence. We may have to come out…
“Years,” he says. “Not often, though I suppose frequency doesn’t matter. It’s
more about… connection, I guess. But,” in spite of himself — he’s an adult, he
doesn’t need her approval — he adopts the imploring tone he once used to
convince her of his innocence, back in the day. “But, Mom, I wasn’t looking.
Neither was she. It…” he shrugs, “it… happened.”
He considers whether to continue. “I have nothing else to say.”
With her customary directness, his mother replies, “You don’t need to explain.”
They both breathe shallowly and look to the ceiling as though it holds wisdom.
An electric pause. Static crackles.
Finally she says, “I did the same thing.”
[What??]

He glances in his mother’s direction. The brows above his cobalt eyes arc with
shock.
She touches his arm. “Oh, my sweet boy. You wear your heart on your sleeve, or
on your face I guess. You’ve done that since you were little, you’ve never lost it.
You couldn’t play poker if your life depended on it.”
She crosses her arms again but it’s a different gesture now. Thoughtful. Selfprotective. And there’s an expression on her face he’s never seen. Wistful,
perhaps.
“I — this was years ago — met someone. We made each other laugh. We could
talk so freely. We had lunch on Wednesdays. Everyone thought I was going to
Jazzercize.”
He nearly laughs out loud, bends forward to hide his grin.
“Mostly we talked and laughed. Sometimes we walked, holding hands. Imagine!
Have you ever seen your Dad and me hold hands? Such a simple thing. So
sweet. That man filled a hole.”
“Funny you should say that.” Motioning toward the living room where his lover
gathers glasses, he tells his mother, “She does that. Fills holes I didn’t know were
there. That’s why we… found each other. But now I’m finding different holes,
every day. Unfillable holes, I think.”
His mother’s eyes leak tears onto her softly lined cheeks. He’s never seen her cry.
Never.
She whispers, “Our lives are so loosely woven. Holes are everywhere.”
She sighs, gazing now into some past distance. “We even took short trips
together. That was fun, but less exotic than you might think…”
He wonders whether she meant to say ‘erotic’ but doubts such a word is in her
vocabulary.
“… because I was always anxious things could turn out badly. There are many
ways for a trip to go wrong.”
“Don’t I know it.”
Another long pause, this one static-free. He says, “So, um, what…. I mean, are
you still…?”

He turns toward his mother. Her loving yet critical face. This person he’s known
always, yet clearly a person he doesn’t know at all.
She says, “He died.”
“Oh, Mom.”
She shrugs. “Of course they’re there. The holes. Mostly you learn to live with
them. Your life flows around them like a river around a rock, until the day you
find some way to fill one. Work, career, I think that’s how most people fill their
holes. Drugs and alcohol too, I suppose. Or you find a hobby, maybe a passion
like music or art or woodworking. Or friends, they fill holes, too. But… “ she sighs
again, looks now to the floor, another source of wisdom.
“But sometimes a person shows up in your life who fills holes you didn’t even
know were there. And maybe those filled holes grow and join and become a
fabric, something you weren’t looking for. It happens.”
“Yes,” he says. “Exactly.”
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WHEN TREES COULD WALK: A FABLE
© Alex Hamilton-Brown
Long before people and animals roamed the earth, trees were masters of
the world. Under the watchful eye of Great Mother Nature, trees lived as a
civilized and peaceful society, looking after the world that Mother Nature had
left to their safe-keeping.
In that far-off time, trees were the most intelligent living things in this world.
They could communicate with each other, and, they could do something the
trees of today cannot do, they could walk, run, and climb. In fact, those trees
could do more with their six root-legs than we can do with two. That was a time
when the world had only one great continent of land surrounded by the sea. It
was inhabited by two tree kingdoms.
The North Land was ruled by a proud king named Radec. His trees wore a
thick mantle of green that protected them against the cold northern winters.
In the South Land, where it was warmer, the tree nation was led by the wise
and mighty King Kao. None could match his trees for weight and strength. The
largest ones were as wide as a windmill. When they marched around the
ground fairly shook under them.
The two kingdoms were separated by the Black and White Mountains, a
towering range whose snow-capped peaks were lost far above the clouds. Thus
separated, the trees of each kingdom lived in isolation, never venturing beyond
their own border; that is, until two winds of the world delivered their terrible news
to King Kao. The West Wind was the first to whisper his warning:
“Take heed, king of trees. No rain will fall on your South Land until the round
moon has twenty times crossed the great arch of the sky.” The king's branches
stiffened at this ominous prediction. As the West Wind retreated, the warm
breath of the South Wind circled the tree king's branches.

“It is true,” she sighed sadly. “The dry hand of death will soon strike down
your great forests, and it breaks my heart to think I shall no more play dancing
games with your little saplings.”
When the winds were gone, the king bent his top crown in meditation. If
this is going to happen, he thought, how on earth will my trees survive such a
terrible future time? Perhaps Mother will tell me what to do?
No sooner had he thought this than a small voice came from somewhere
above the grove. “I'm up here,” said the voice. “Climb up to the meadow
above you.”
With his sturdy root legs the king easily climbed up the steep bank and on to
a carpet of grass.
“Careful, don't step on me.” Kao looked down to where the voice came
from. There was Mother Nature in the form of a daisy. Her yellow eye looked up
at him enquiringly.
“Well Kao, what is it you want. You know how busy I am with the new
growing season.” “My apologies for disturbing you, Great Mother. I have just
been visited by the West and South winds. They told me there will be no rain in
the South Land for a whole year. How can I stop this from happening?”

“Those blustering winds, how they like to foretell the weather,” replied
Mother Nature.
“You and Radec are in charge of all my trees. If there's not going to be
enough rain, I must depend on both of you to find a solution to the problem. But
remember”...the ground beneath Kao began to shake as Mother Nature's voice
became a deep thundering growl.
“If either of you go against my plan of peace and harmony, watch out! My
anger will have no equal.” Suddenly there was silence, and the earth was still.
The great primal force of nature had gone.
Far off in the North Land, Radec felt a chill wind creep around him. It was
the North Wind. “Hear me,” hissed the wind. “Soon there will be no rain in the
South Land. Their lakes and rivers are going dry up and countless trees will perish.
If you wish, and only if you wish, you could take over the South Land and be

master of the whole world.” Radec stretched himself up to his full height and
carefully smoothed out his thick green branches.
If this is true, he thought to himself, my great forests could easily overcome
the South Land when they are at their weakest.” Folding his green fronds in front
of him, Radec inquired: “And what, my frosty friend, would you be getting out
of this?
The North Wind settled submissively in front of Radec. “With your permission, I
wish to roam anywhere on Earth that I please, on your behalf of course.”
Unknown to Radec and the North Wind, a small eddy of the East Wind
was secretly secluded nearby. Hearing what was being planned, he flew off to
warn Kao.
Now gusting violently, the East Wind swooped into Kao's grove. Urgently
shaking the king’s branches, the wind insisted: “Listen carefully, king of the South
Land. Radec knows about the coming drought. He plans to conquer the South
Land when it is at its weakest, and then proclaim himself master of the whole
world.” Kao's branches bristled at this news. “But I have a plan for you.” Kao
stood motionless, waiting for the East wind to continue. The wind sucked in his
breath and drew closer to the king, whispering:
“Go to North Land border; to the banks of the Great North River. There, with
your strongest trees, dig a wide channel up to the Ironstone Canyon. Then,
break the bank of the river. The waters will rush southward into the canyon and
your nation will be saved.”
Kao wasted no time. Marching north, millions of his strongest trees covered
the face of the land from one horizon to the other. When they reached the
Great North River, the worker trees began digging a trench up to the mouth of
the Ironstone Canyon.
Now it so happened, the North Wind was whistling down the mountains that
divided the two nations. When he saw what the worker trees were doing, he
sped off to inform Radec.
The North Land king’s fronds shook with rage when he heard what Kao was
doing. Determined to stop the South Land trees at all costs, he ordered his
enormous forests into the Great River. He instructed them to swim south to where
thousands of South Land trees were amassed on the border.

By the time the North Land trees arrived at the work-site, it was at that very
moment the river bank was broken apart. A cascade of water fifteen metres
high crashed headlong toward the mouth of the Ironstone Canyon. When
Radec saw this he was furious.
Then began the battle of the trees.
A hundred thousand trunks slammed into trunks. Roots locked with roots,
and the screech of splintering wood split the air. No sound like it had ever been
heard on earth before. Soon, huge walls of dead and dying trees were piled
high on the battlefield as the great giants on both sides were felled. Beneath
this, the earth itself trembled. Even the morning sun seemed to shudder. But this
was no ordinary sun. As it rose higher in the sky its heat became so strong that
the leaves on the fighting trees began to curl and dry up. Soon, the trees had no
energy left to fight; and an eerie silence fell over the battlefield. Suddenly, a
thick mist appeared on the river. It quickly spiraled upward, looming over the
shattered landscape like a gigantic white ghost. It was Mother Nature, and she
was beside herself with anger.
“You trees are my first intelligent creatures to walk the earth and it seems
you cannot solve your problems without scheming and fighting. From now on,
trees will no longer rule the world or each other. You will not be confined to the
North Land or the South Land but can go anywhere on earth where you can
best survive. But trees, I tell you: prepare yourselves for a change. With that
fateful warning, the temperature returned to normal, and the trees began to go
their separate ways.
As the weeks passed, and Mother Nature's change began to take effect.
It became more difficult for trees to move freely from one place to another. At
first, they were alarmed, but gradually the trees accepted their fate. Eventually,
finding it impossible to walk, trees all over the world dug their roots deep into the
earth. While spreading their leafy branches to the sky, they stayed firmly rooted
to the same spot.
And from that day to this, trees have not walked a step.
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His eyes closed, my uncle is lying on the elevated hospital bed. A tube snakes
from where it's taped to the back of his hand to a bottle rigged above his head.
I watch the bubbles in the container of liquid burst one by one with an
accompanying soft glub, glub as the solution drips into his arm. There's a faint
whooshing sound from tiny conduits at the entrance to his nostrils.
Uncle Andrew used to be a robust six-footer. His form underneath the sterile,
white sheets is now a narrow sausage. With grey-brown wisps of hair, his head
reminds me of the shrunken ones he took me to see as a child at the museum.
His younger self would hate the fall from grace. My uncle always prided himself
on his good looks. Used them as a vehicle to get what he wanted. Starched
shirts, crisply-pleated pants, hair smelling of Brylcreem are what I remember
about him. His complexion, which used to be smooth and clean-shaven, is now
the color of a shriveled, yellow turnip. Cancer they say. Blue veins on the backs
of his hands wander like tributaries about to overflow their banks. Only his fingers
look as though they don’t belong to him. They are still short and strong.
The stuff of my nightmares.
The nurse attending to him is young and pretty. A seafoam green uniform sets
off her wavy, chestnut hair. A nametag reads Elsa.
"Your uncle's holding his own," she says to me with a cheerful smile, adjusting
a knob on the vitals machine. Lights flicker on and off. It beeps. She looks at her
patient. "He's being a very good boy."
The nurse turns her head away. My uncle's free hand shoots out and knobby
fingers encircle her wrist. The grip is vise- like, the ends of his digits turning red,
making deep indentations in her flesh. Her smile disappears as she cries out,
face flushed. She twists her body, trying to pry his thumb off and then the others
one by one. Gently. Slowly.
Elsa's voice is high pitched. "It's okay, Mr. Wilcox, I'm just checking your blood
pressure. Settle down."

She shifts his hand, now disengaged from her wrist. Lifting the sheet, Elsa
places it on top of his chest and tucks the fabric in securely.
"You have to be so careful," she says, sounding apologetic, "their bones get
fragile as the disease progresses. And coupled with his age, brittle. The elderly
lady in the next room broke her tibia just by turning over in bed."
Uncle Andrew moans softly, his lids fallen again. Part of me---the human part
that feels normal and kind and empathetic ---almost feels sorry for him. There's
nothing as sad as age. Elsa is writing on the clipboard she's retrieved from the
bottom of the bed.
"They don’t know what they're doing by this stage," she says to me before
replacing it.
I force a smile. Women are still making excuses for him.
"He must have been a sweet fellow when he was young," she adds.
If you only knew.
After she's gone and we're alone, I step beside the bed. Look down at him.
"Uncle Andrew, it's me, Shelley."
I want him to know I'm here. Need him to know. But there is no response. His
chest is still moving up and down, albeit unevenly, but he is alive. Is he really
asleep or just fearful? Afraid of table-turning. Some kind of comeuppance? I
haven’t seen him in over twenty years. He probably never thought I'd return
home after settling in the city. Getting married and having children of my own.
But that is precisely why I am here. My kids think I'm crazy. Overprotective. There
is nothing normal about my hypervigilance, but it's the only part of my life that is
vaguely under my control.
I would never let him near them.
I wouldn’t have missed coming here when my mother told me about his
decline. Imminent death. Even so, I don’t know exactly what I want of him. A
showdown perhaps? Retribution? It's too late though. Too late for apologies
that never came. Atonement. And, besides, for that to happen there had to be
confession. Admission of guilt. The spilling of guts before meeting one's Maker. I
lean close to his face and sniff the air above his body, my nostrils trying to detect
the sweet perfume of the candies he constantly sucked on. Peppermint breath
mints. The smell still makes me want to retch. But it's gone, replaced by the musty
scent of decay. Depravity. My nose wrinkles involuntarily and I recoil,
remembering…
My mother would see us off, relieved to get rid of me for the afternoon or, if
she were lucky, the whole day. After farming out my younger brother Mathew to
my grandmother, who was arthritic and couldn’t handle both of us, she'd read a
book, go to the spa, or shop.
I was the sacrificial lamb, it seems.
"Have a great time," she'd say to us, Uncle Andrew and me, with barely
contained enthusiasm. She'd even pack a lunch. Bathing suit, extra clothes so
that we could stay away longer. Widowed, she was struggling to keep it all
together letting her older, unmarried brother become the de facto man of the

house. Andrew gave me an education of sorts; I'll give him that. Besides the
local museum with its small collection of native artifacts and Gold Rush
mementos, he took me to the zoo (accompanied by lectures about phyla and
origins of species) the aquarium with its collection of spiny, brightly- coloured
tropical fish. The art gallery where he regaled me with stories of the
Impressionists. That ear thing with van Gogh that creeped me out when I was
ten. Stories embellished to get me in the mood before going home. We always
took the van instead of his sports car.
Much safer, he'd tell my mother. In case we have an accident.
Not really.
Did my mother know, I always wondered? Did she just let it happen? Once
I'd tried to tell her.
"Uncle Andrew kisses me on the mouth", I mumbled, head down, embarrassed.
"I don’t like it."
"Shelley, it doesn’t mean anything. Andrew is such a loving person. He just
adores you and Matthew." She smiled. "When I was a kid, he let me follow him
around. I must have been such a pest."
And that was the end of it.
One fall when I was twelve, a new girl with an edge to her showed up at my
school. I invited her home. When I introduced my uncle and he moved to take
Rita's hand in his, she backed away, a wary, haughty look in her eye.
"Oh, sorry," he said, his hands up in mock surrender, "if you're going to be like
that then."
Beneath the indignant expression, I could see his anger was smoldering.
"Your uncle is a dirty, old man," Rita told me later, a sharp look on her
streetwise face. "I can tell. He's just like my stepdad. Watch out," she warned.
The next day I overheard Uncle Andrew and my mother talking in the
kitchen.
"That girl Rita's a bad influence. I know her type," he was saying. "Shelley
doesn’t need friends like that. To be led astray."
She never came over again, but sometimes in class Rita would look over and
catch my eye as if she knew.
A man dressed in a blue uniform sifts into the room, breaking into my
thoughts. He's pushing a cart of clean glasses and a pitcher of water with ice
cubes floating on top.
"Sorry for the interruption. I'll just be a minute," he says, exchanging the soiled
glass on the bedside table for a wrapped one.
Uncle Andrew grunts. Mutters. Shifts in bed when he hears the man working
beside him. Is he feeling trapped? Helpless? Does he need rescuing from me?
I'm enjoying the possibility.
"Bye now. Have a good day," the employee says. Soon the wagon rattles
away down the hall.
I remove my uncle's hand from under the sheet and take it in mine. He opens
his one good eye and stares at me. Not afraid I see now, but defiant. Furious. He

liked to remind me back then that, with one man down already, there would be
dire consequences for my small family if anyone found out about our secret.
Even now it must stay buried for the sake of domestic unity. The potential
suffering of others.
"You old bugger," I say.
The adults that do you wrong get old and weak and sick before you can
have it out with them. Luck and timing are always on their side. Maybe they
plan it that way.
I grab his middle finger. He winces as my thumbnail breaks the skin.
With one smooth move, I push his finger all the way back until I hear a
satisfying snap.
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Josef was nauseous. The rolling wouldn’t stop. The ceiling of the New
Westminster River Market groaned and creaked, swaying above him. The floor
began to buckle. People screamed and crammed themselves under tables.
It was then that the waves came pouring in. The Fraser River had
breached the boardwalk and was swelling inside the market. Josef was swept
up in it; the pull of the water dragged him across the floor towards the doorways
and the river outside. He grabbed at tables and benches as he slid past, but he
couldn’t catch onto anything.
He was out on the sopping boardwalk before he knew it. He grabbed
hold of a garden box and clung to it as it jostled and shook. The vibrations
rattled him, and he threw up into the pansies as the earthquake subsided.
He held fast to the garden box, too frightened to move. He couldn’t trust
the world would stay still. Strands of black hair were slick against the side of his
face. His shirt was torn at the shoulder and his jeans were covered in the soil that
had scattered. He felt cold and small.
There was a horrible groaning sound beneath the river. An aftershock,
already.
Josef held tight but the boardwalk began to break apart as something
rose up beneath it. He looked down through the wooden slats into the water. A
boat, an old tugboat, was straining to break through from the other side. Beside
it, a barge shrieked and shivered, the wood no match for it. The boardwalk
shattered like glass, chunks of wood flying through the air.
Josef flew as well, catapulting forward toward the mishmash of metal and
wood that was rising from the river.
Ships and boats of all kinds were pushing their way up from the bottom of
the riverbed toward the River Market. Josef was struck by a metal beam and
thrown forward unto a rusty hulking barge, once yellow but now a rusty,

pockmarked mess. He grabbed hold of a metal slat on the deck and wrapped
his fingers around the sides. He could barely hold on.
Josef had left his neighbourhood for the first time on his own that
afternoon. His mother thought the River Market a good place for kids, so he was
allowed to go grab lunch there. He had resented being called a kid. He had
wanted to leave the city.
His mom. She would either be worried out of her mind or worse. He
couldn’t think of her without starting to sob.
He looked up. Over the side of the barge he could see masts and
paddlewheels and the sides of boats looming over him. The clanging was
terrible, like a thousand bells out of tune and time. The screeching was worse,
the metal and wood grinding together.
Josef looked for the River Market. He couldn’t see the building at all past
the detritus and wrecks that had replaced the boardwalk. He looked around for
someone else, even one person who had survived the devastation, and noticed
a young girl clinging to the side of a smokestack on a boat near him. He called
over to her.
“Hey! Can you make it over here?” He asked.
She looked at him. She was so small against the coal-coloured muck
coating the smokestack. She looked like a black and white photo with her blond
hair and her dirty clothing.
She shook her head.
Josef pulled himself to the edge of the barge, which was now just
shuddering slightly as it bumped between other vessels. The aftershock was
over, but more could come. Josef looked at the girl again.
A broken mast was leaning against the barge, barely attached to
mangled sailboat. Wedged up against the sailboat was a red speedboat and
beside that, the old riverboat with the smokestack, where the girl was holding on
and looking terrified.
Josef was terrified, too. He had wet himself there on the deck, the warmth
spreading out around him as he held on. He was still shaking, but he put his
hands around the mast and shimmied down it before he could think.
The mast snapped at the bottom and he tumbled into the sailboat, rolling
back and forth on the shattered fiberglass hull. Josef pulled himself up carefully
and climbed onto the bow of the speedboat and wriggled his way across it.
There was a ladder on the side of the old riverboat, and he grabbed it. It was
made of rope and wood, and it was falling apart, but it was his only way to get
to the girl. He clambered up quickly.
Climbing up to the smokestack posed more of a problem, but luckily the
boat was listing to the starboard side, and he was able to manoeuvre his way to
the girl. She was crying.
“I know,” he said. “Ssh, it’s ok. I understand.”
“My brother fell,” she said, choking up as she did. “He went down there.”

There was a small square hole in the hull that went below deck. Josef
looked down. “Well, I guess that’s where I go next.”
He helped her climb down to the deck and then went to look at the hole.
There was another rope ladder leading down. He knew he should look for help;
he was only 14. But the little girl was so scared, and he needed to be brave for
someone.
He carefully climbed down the ladder and stepped into a puddle. There
was a leak somewhere. Of course there was. He didn’t know how all these
falling-apart vessels had somehow risen out of the river, but they had.
Josef heard a moan and saw a small bundle on the floor beside him in the
filtering light from above.
“My leg’s broken,” the shape said. It was a boy, curled in on himself.
Through the slanting sunlight, Josef could see his angular face, pale with pain.
They were about the same age.
Josef felt around the floor in the dark and pulled his hand back. Glass.
Something must’ve broken. He felt the wall beside him and pulled off large
chunks of waterlogged wood. It wasn’t a great plan, but it was something.
He used the glass to cut some of the rope ladder and took the rope and
wood and tied a brace around the boy’s leg.
I’m going to go up first and then I’ll pull you up,” he told the boy. “My
name’s Josef.”
“Griffin,” the boy replied.
Josef climbed to the deck and Griffin crawled over to the ladder. He
pulled himself up it as much as possible and then called to Josef.
Josef began tugging at the rope. It slid out of his hands and he tried
again. Finally, he braced himself against a wooden beam beside the hole and
wrenched the rope, wrapped thrice around each hand. Over and over he
pulled, until Griffin made his way up.
The little girl ran over and grabbed hold of her brother. “It’s ok, Nell,” he
said. “I’m all right.”
He looked at Josef as he propped himself up slightly, grimacing. Thank
you,” he said. “Now what do we do?”
Josef had no idea why he was supposed to lead them. He was just a kid,
too, he didn’t know anything. But there was no one else there.
He looked around him. He could see the sailboat, the speedboat and the
barge, but nothing beyond that. In fact, he wasn’t sure which way was land
and which was the water. There were so many metal poles and wooden beams
clashing and contorting above them, wrapped together in some places. It was
like an enormous boat junkyard was dumped in the middle of the city.
“We have to make it to land,” Josef said. But the little girl, Nell, shook her
head.
“I think we should stay put,” she said. “Mom and Dad will find us here.”
Griffin looked at Josef. “They were walking on the boardwalk,” he said, his
voice hoarse. “We were getting gelato.”

Nell and Griffin’s parents were probably gone. Josef knew that. But he
had done as much as he could. He had wanted to give up when he was on the
barge by himself but this was different. He wanted to admit the situation was
beyond him, to admit he was a child. He wanted to give in to inevitability.
Nell seemed to know more than he did at this point. At least she was optimistic.
He had no optimism left.
He sat down beside Griffin and looked across the warped landscape to
the sunset spreading across the sky. He patted a spot on the deck and looked
over at Nell.
“You’re probably right,” he said. “It’s best to wait.”
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2021 Fiction Contest Winners
First Place: Anne Ramallo – One More Rose Gold Sunset
Second Place: Kimberley Aslett – The Path to Forest Hill
Third Place: Holly Quan – Holes
2021 Fiction Honourable Mentions
Alexander Hamilton-Brown – When Trees Could Walk: A Fable
Christine Cowan – Peppermint
Janaya Fuller Evans – City of Ships

First Place One More Rose Gold Sunset by Anne Ramallo
This story begins with a complete immersion in Arthur’s world, where he is anticipating the
needs of beloved family members. Then the story deftly immerses us in another point of view
as…something happens. The writing is lively and full of contrast, with concise lyric symbolism
such as “the way the sun burned most vividly before it disappeared.”
Thank you for a great story.

Second Place The Path to Forest Hill by by Kimberley Aslett
The opening to this grabbed me immediately. It was both jaunty and spooky, convincing me
to come along for the ride. I liked the small asides to convention such as “the breeze didn’t
budge the helmet of her usually bouncy hair” that signalled the main character was not
quite herself. The suspense built and ending turned on a dime. And was perfect.

Third Place Holes by Holly Quan
This had a strong theme—holes—and some good imagery such as “the walls soaked up …
enough memory to dull the paint over time, to make the pictures and photos tip and hang
crookedly.” The protagonist gains an insight: “her absence isn’t one huge hole. Instead, he’s
constantly stumbling into constellations of holes.” A secret embrace that is not so secret
leads to a stunning revelation. A great mix of mundane and sublime.

Honourable Mention
When Trees Could Walk: A Fable by Alexander Hamilton-Brown
There’s great interest in climate-change stories. A modern writer takes a risk putting their story
in Fable or Allegory form, yet this author managed to paint a charming picture of six-rootlegged trees whose branches stiffen in fear and bend their top crowns in thought. The
central problem is the coming drought… and someone who decides to exploit the situation.
Mother Nature appears in various forms—and when she gets upset, watch out.

Honourable Mention
Peppermint by Christine Cowan
This is a story that, from the very start (its title) is packed with sensory detail and acute
observations that pulled me in, such as: “With grey-brown wisps of hair, his head reminds me
of the shrunken ones he took me to see as a child at the museum.” Great foreshadowing
and lovely twists, such as the condescending nurse. There’s such a sense of controlled rage
in this piece that the ending is as delicious as peppermint.

Honourable Mention
City of Ships by Janaya Fuller Evans
There were a few entries of historical fiction. It’s a challenge to recreate historical scenes
within a small word count. This story, set in New Westminster, made an earthquake come
alive through the experiences of a teen who alternates between bravery and despair (and
makes a mess of the pansies).

V.J. Hamilton was born in Saskatchewan and has lived in
Germany, Japan, and New Zealand. She currently calls Toronto
home. Her work has been published in The Antigonish Review,
The MacGuffin, and Penmen Review, among others, and has
been nominated for the Journey Prize. She won the EVENT
Speculative Fiction contest. She has hitch-hiked out of Wawa
and loves to strum the ukulele—but not at the same time.

Watch for our Poetry and Non-Fiction Finalists
to be published in the Fall.

THE MIGHTY PEN
by W. Ruth Kozak

"A pen is certainly an excellent instrument to fix a man's attention and to inflame his ambition."

— John Adams (diary entry Nov. 14, 1760)

WRITE'S RULE #1: Always carry a notebook and pen with you to jot down those brilliant
plot ideas, scintillating dialogue and scraps of narrative that come to you while you sip
coffee at Starbucks or ride the bus to work. These spontaneous thoughts are the pure
stream-of-consciousness bits that will keep your writing bright and alive. Don't wait until
you get home, or you'll have forgotten them. It's a good idea to keep pen and paper
by your bed too. Some fine thoughts may come to you just as you're drifting off and if
you wait until morning they'll be lost in your dream-world.
WRITER'S RULE #2: Learn to type, because you'll be spending half your lifetime at a
keyboard. More importantly, editors will not accept handwritten manuscripts.
I still have a box filled with hand-written stories in notebooks along with my own
illustrations. I was twelve, and seriously considering a writing career. One of the things I
wanted more than anything in the world was a typewriter. A real typewriter like
reporters used. I was convinced my parents would get me one.
Alas! When Christmas came, I was presented with a small festively wrapped box.
Perhaps the typewriter was hidden somewhere in the closet or on the porch? No such
luck! Inside the box was a Bulova wrist watch with an expandable gold strap. I was
crushed with disappointment.
"It's a beautiful watch," my Mother said. I knew she meant well. I was a kid who always
daydreamed and dawdled, perpetually late for appointments and school. And now I'd
have no excuse not to get home by my 9 o'clock curfew. But I couldn't be convinced
that a wrist watch was better (or more practical a gift) than a typewriter.

It wasn't until my fourteenth birthday that I got my wish. A second-hand black
Underwood. A real typewriter like reporters use in editorial news rooms. I spent hours in
the solitude of my bedroom pounding the keys, writing pages and pages of words. By
the time I was sixteen I'd churned out half a dozen short novels all with a historical
theme.
When I went to live in Greece in the '80's I bought myself a bright red portable Brother. I
had no furniture so used an upturned drawer for a table and spent hours typing travel
stories. Every story I marketed, typed on that little Brother, was published. I've kept it as a
memento of those days, when the travel journalist was born.
Later, I graduated to a word processor, and eventually technology caught up with me
and I bought a computer. How wonderful to not have to retype pages, change ribbons
-- to be able to spell-check and correct, cut and paste. No more clack-clack ding of
the old typewriter. Now just a soft click click of the computer keys.
One summer when I went back to Greece to travel and write, I bought myself a palm
pilot and small fold-up keyboard. As I am often camping, this was a perfect tool for me,
portable and compact and more practical than a lap-top. I wrote all summer
composing, editing, taking notes. When I returned home I became caught up in
moving to a new apartment, taking my possessions out of storage, setting up. By the
time I got my computer working again and went to hot-sync my summer's work into it,
the palm's battery had run down (I had forgotten to read the fine print that said to keep
it plugged in and charging). All my work had vanished! Fortunately, I'd hand-written
some of the notes and had saved them. Otherwise all would have been lost!
I usually always keep notes and my first drafts are generally written by hand first. I
believe that the pen is more trustworthy than technology. In fact, this is the second
attempt at writing this. The first one I wrote vanished into cyberspace when I accidently
tapped the wrong key. All I had of the original were a few hand-written notes.
The mighty pen had made it's point!
"And, as imagination bodies forth
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen
Turns them to shapes, and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name."

— Shakespeare ("A Midsummer Night's Dream")

FALAISE GAP 1944
© Jerena

Tobiasen

A young radioman crouched at the foot of a knoll on a
sunny August morning. He gazed at the high sun, judging the time to be just
before noon. Whizzing mortar fire screamed overhead. The ground shook with
the percussion of exploding ordinance. He pulled the brim of his helmet lower
over his eyes as clods of soil and grass and broken roots showered him.
Intuitively, he raised his arms and lowered his head, stretching to protect the
radio, eyes squeezed shut. A momentary silence shrouded the small hill. A
silence so profound that not even birdsong punctured it.
Then, the screams began again. Not the screams of mortar fire – the screams
and moans of injured and dying men. Men who, in their last moments of
mortality, called for their mothers.
Private Eric Burley cautiously raised his head, squinting against the bright midday sun. He had heard them call for their mothers before. He had been listening
to those pleas for weeks, ever since First Canadian Army had landed at Juno
Beach on June 6th and ordered south toward the town of Falaise as part of
Operation Totalize.
Soon the pleas will cease, he thought, and the medics will appear . . . unless one
of the Panzers starts firing again.
Burley’s gaze scanned the knoll in search of a senior officer. Any living soul
would do at this point, he thought. Where is everyone?
A gentle breeze fingered its way through small whorls of smoke, leaving Private
Burley to marvel at the contrariness of a quiet, sunny moment and a once-grassy
knoll marred by exploding mortar, mangled remains of men and fractured gear
– rifles, helmets, haversacks.
He blinked, focussed on the body of a corporal not five yards from him, and
blinked again. He’s alive! I saw his fingers twitch! Feeling a surge of adrenalin, he
shifted to better view the field. He fought against pinpricks in his calves that
threated to spontaneously straighten his legs. He groaned against the impulse of

self-preservation. Where are the medics? Stretcher bearers? He could see no
one.
With lightning thought, Burley weighed the risk of snaking closer, of calling out.
He braced himself against the hill and inched upward.
“Sir,” he said hissing his word toward the corporal.
The corporal moaned, turning his head toward Burley, his eyes searching and
not seeing. A piece of shrapnel pierced the white circle and red cross of the
soldier’s helmet.
“Hang on, sir,” Burley said searching the knoll for other survivors. “I’ll radio our
position. Ask for help.”
“Too late,” the corporal said, wheezing. “I’m dead.”
A moment later, Burley heard the last breath burble through the foaming blood
oozing through the corporal’s lips.
Burley heard a high-pitched whistle foreshadowing the arrival of a rifle’s bullet.
He ducked smartly as it passed overhead. He readied the radio. Need to report.
Need orders.
His intention ceased unceremoniously when a mortar shell exploded nearby. The
percussion of the erupting crater lofted him into a tree trunk two yards from his
shelter. He felt the bark tear at his right cheek as he slid into the shrubs encircling
its roots.
Burley felt the sting of small twigs pressed into the shreds of his cheek and rolled
onto his back. He tried to focus his gaze on the canopy above him as a soilencrusted right hand sought the source of his pain. Something’s wrong, he
thought. I can’t see. Why can’t I see? He raised his left hand tentatively, gently
moving toward his left eye. Startled, he cupped his hand over his eye and sat
up, not thinking of his vulnerable circumstance. His heart raced as panic surged
through his veins. My eye! My eye! He gasped for air, searching his memory,
trying to remember what to do next.
From his vantage point, he scanned the knoll with his right eye, listening intently
for friendly voices. When none came, he dared to call out. No answer. Slowly,
he lowered himself against the trunk of the tree that had shredded his cheek
and closed his eye. He shuddered, wondering what to do. Surely, someone will
find me, he thought. I just have to be patient. He felt his panic wane and his
breathing slow.

“Think, idiot! What do you know? What have you seen?” he said, admonishing
himself quietly. “If the German’s find you, you’re dead. They’re on the run, taking
no prisoners.”
Burley welcomed the calm and the clarity of thought, and then he
remembered. Only days before, he had seen a doctor treat an eye injury similar
to his. You have to do it. No one else will.
With his right eye, he examined his hands and rubbed them on his trousers. He
unhooked his haversack and dug out his canteen, took a sip of water and
poured the remainder over his hands. He stuffed his hands inside his jacket,
drying them on his shirt. Taking a deep breath as he reviewed the doctor’s
actions, he began to gently apply pressure to his left eye, lifting it toward the
socket, spreading the upper lid and lower lid. Pressing, pressing gently until the
orb slid into place. He closed his eyes and relaxed against the tree. Trembling
consumed his body. Shock. It will pass. I’ll be fine.
When he opened his eyes a while later, he covered his left eye with a hand and
gazed at the sun. It’s getting late. No one is coming. Slowly, he lowered his hand
and opened his left eye. He blinked a few times and waited while his eye
focussed. I can see!
Burley reclined against the trunk unmoving. He opened and closed his eyes,
focussing and refocussing on various objects. All the while, he listened. When he
was confident that he was likely alone, he crawled toward his radio and
examined it. Determining that the dints and scratches had not been enough to
damage it, he successfully sent a message and received confirmation.
“Sit tight and wait,” the Polish signaller said. “We’ll be there within thirty minutes.”
Burley lowered himself on a grassy strip at the foot of the knoll, closed his eyes,
and waited.
Based on a true story as described to the writer by a Canadian veteran during a 2004 tour of Normandy, France.

They shall grow not old, as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them, nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
We will remember them.
“For the Fallen” — Laurence Binyon
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Thanks to our Poetic Justice Features on JUNE 6, 2021
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RCLAS presents Tellers of Short Tales
– Online Edition with host, Carol Johnson
Featuring Margaret Franz

Author of “Between Blade and Bullet - The Mary Steinhauser Story”

Date: Thurs June 24, 2021
Time: 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Zoom room will open early for open mic sign up starting at 05:45 PM
Pacific Time (US and Canada)
Let us know on the Facebook event page if you would like to attend.
OR RSVP by email to secretary@rclas.com
You will be sent the zoom link via email or Facebook message.
The evening will include an Open Mic for short stories. Space is limited.

About the Author:
Margaret (Steinhauser) Franz, the youngest daughter of European immigrants to
Canada, was born on Vancouver Island and raised in the West Kootenay area of southcentral British Columbia, Canada. She graduated with a BA in Geography from Simon
Fraser University, where she subsequently received her M.Ed degree.
An educator for most of her professional life, Margaret first taught at elementary schools
in Toronto. After returning to BC and raising a family, she began lecturing at public and
private post-secondary institutions in the Lower Mainland, finishing up her career on the
faculty of the English Language Studies Department at Kwantlen Polytechnic University,
Surrey BC. At one point mid-career, she took a brief hiatus from teaching to work as an
arts administrator, successful fund-raiser and avid promoter of the community arts in
B.C.
Franz is currently retired, and lives with her husband and extended family in
southwestern British Columbia. This is her first book.

About the Book:
Mary Steinhauser is the only peace officer in the history of penal institutions in Canada
to willingly offer up her life in the service of her country. It was during a 1975 prison
escape attempt and 41-hour hostage-taking by three desperate inmates at the BC
Penitentiary in New Westminster BC that Mary volunteered to be the principal hostage.
For 41 hours, she was held as a human shield, protecting not only the inmates but the
fourteen other hostages sequestered in a nearby vault. Her calmness, composure and

bravery throughout the entire hostage-taking was noted by the negotiators and
penitentiary staff alike. She was killed there. This is her story.
This biography of Mary's life and tragic death is narrated by Margaret, her younger
sister. From Mary’s early childhood in rural B.C., it charts the evolution of a young nurse
from social worker to symbol for those dedicated to prison reform. Mary's experiences
are fascinating reading for any adult interested in local history, law enforcement,
mental health awareness, and criminal justice. Her work as a psychiatric nurse in
hospitals and institutions across Canada led to her introduction to prison life, which
sparked her fierce determination to improve the inmate experience, prisoner justice,
and prison reform.
Sprinkled throughout with personal anecdotes and quotes from important people in
Mary's life, Between Blade and Bullet is a compelling, deeply emotional, and thoughtprovoking look into the life and death of one heroic woman. Searchingly honest, it
examines how Canadian institutions closed down to protect themselves, and the
consequences of justice for those left on the outside.
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RCLAS presents In Their Words
with host Ruth Kozak - Online Edition
Date: Thursday July 15, 2021
Time: 7:00pm Pacific Time.
Feature Presenters include
Manolis Aligizakis
Bill Arnott
and one more feature to be announced soon!
Zoom room opens at 06:45 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada).
Let us know on the event page if you would like to attend.
OR
you can RSVP by email to secretary@rclas.com
You will be sent the zoom link via email or Facebook messaging.

